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Atlantic City Electric wants to hike electric bills
David P. Willis, @dpwillis7322:36 p.m. EDT March 23, 2016

Depending on where you live, heating costs can influence your bill a lot, but appliances and

electronics account for a big chunk of that cost, too.Video provided by Newsy Newslook
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Atlantic City Electric wants to raise customer's electric bills by 6.3 percent to help pay for
infrastructure improvements that the utility said will keep its electric network resilient and reliable.
The utility, based in Mays Landing and serving South Jersey customers, including those in
southern Ocean County, has asked the state Board of Public Utilities for permission to raise $78.9
million in revenue.

If approved, residential customers using between 1,000 kilowatt hours per month would
see their bill rise from $186.51 to 198.24, up $11.73, the company said.

The increase would come through the utility's base rate, which covers transmission and
distribution expenses and pays for operational and capital costs. Atlantic City Electric passes
through the cost of the electricity itself, whether purchased from the utility or a third-party supplier.

The company last asked for a rate increase in 2014, seeking to hike bills by 5.6 percent. The BPU
ended up approving a 1.65 percent increase, which would raise about $19 million, about 30
percent of the original request.

Stefanie Brand, the director of the state Division of Rate Counsel, said it is Atlantic City
Electric's fifth rate increase request since 2010.

"We really want to take a good look at it to see what's in there and see why they are in need of so
many increases and whether or not they really are in need for this increase," she said. "There is
something wrong when they need to come in every year."

In a statement, a company spokesman said, "We believe our investments have been
appropriately made on behalf of our customers."

Over the last five years, Atlantic City Electric said it has invested about $716 million into its
electric system. As a result, in 2015 the utility achieved its best reliability performance in more
than 10 years. For example, customers experienced 41 percent fewer outages, and when they
did happen, service was restored about 25 percent faster than in 2011.

In past years, there have been concerns about system reliability, Brand said. "We do want them
to spend on their system to improve reliability, but we also want to make sure they are not asking
for too much."

Atlantic City Electric also seeks BPU approval of the company's grid resiliency plan called
PowerAhead. If approved, the company would spend $176 million in it system over five years to
further strengthen and modernize its electric to protect it against storms such as superstorm
Sandy.

The plan would include putting some existing distribution circuits underground,
constructing system ties to barrier islands, increased storm and flood prevention of
substations and other equipment along the barrier islands, and increased system
automation and remote control for faster and safer restoration.

"In order to further improve our electric system and continue providing quality service, it's
important that we invest in new infrastructure and upgrade our existing electrical system,"
said Vince Maione, Atlantic City Electric region president, in a statement.

Atlantic City Electric serves 547,000 electric customers in South Jersey, including about
52,000 in Long Beach Island, Eagleswood, Little Egg Harbor, Stafford, Tuckerton and parts
of Barnegat, Lacey and Waretown.
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